The Canon Rebel T4i is the first SLR camera to feature a touch-screen LCD screen. The new touch-screen LCD allows you to control your camera just like a smartphone. In playback mode, you can "swipe" side-to-side to view your images as well as "pinch" to zoom in and out on an image. The touch screen also works when choosing menu options.

The Rebel T4i gets some substantial technological upgrades over the previous model (Rebel T3i): touch-screen LCD, a new processor (six times faster than the T3i), an improved autofocus system, a stereo microphone (for video capture) and a faster continuous shooting mode.

The T4i features a built-in wireless speedlight controller. The wireless speedlight controller allows the built-in flash to act as a transmitter and it can control wireless flashes such as the Metz MS-1 (as shown in the image) or the Canon 270EX II flashes.

PhotoMed offers the Rebel T4i with your choice of multiple macro lenses and macro flashes. In addition, PhotoMed carries everything you might need for your Canon Rebel T4i: memory cards, memory card readers, recreational lenses, etc. Tap into their expertise and let a company representative answer all your digital questions and help you decide which accessories will work best for you and your practice.

PhotoMed is located in Van Nuys, Calif., so please call for an appointment if you are in town. The company also exhibits at more than 20 dental meetings and seminars each year where you can view a live demonstration of their equipment and get your questions answered.

For more details about the Canon Rebel T4i system configurations, please visit www.photomed.net. Alternatively, you may call (800) 998-7765 for more information or write info@photomed.com.